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MARINA OSWALD was interviewed at 11611 Farrar

A Verifax copy of a page of notes handwritten
in partly Russian and partly English, originalof which
had been found in the wallet of LEE HARVEY OSWALD at
New Orleans, LouYiana, by the Police Department at the
time of bie arrest on August 9, 1963, was examined and
discussed with MARINA OSWALD . The writing on this piece
of paper is fragmentary and much of it is not understandable . The following notes are what can M made out by
Mrs . OSWALD .
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The items appearing on this page of paper have
been numbered by Special Agent HOGUSLAV and correspond
to the position of the notes on the original page of
notes beginning about the middle of the page with what
appear to be the word:, ^ZOe Huber- although this purports to be Cyrillic writing,and ending at the bottom
of the page . The original page of these notes has been
forwarded to the PEI Laboratory for examination .

Photographs numbered on the back 1 through 47 were
exhibited to MARINA OBWALD at her place of residence, 11611
Parrar Street . These photographs were made available to SA JAMES
Z . HOORHOUT of the P8I Office at Dallas by Captain J . N . PRITZ
Of the Dallas Police Department . These photographs were among
the effects of LEE HARVEY OSWALD in possession of the Dallas
Police Department .
MARIE& OSWALD identified these photographs by number
as follows :
1.
2.
3
4
5
6

.
.
.
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10 .
11 .
12 .
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14 .
15 .
16 .
17 .
18 .
19 .
20 .

MARINA OSWALD
PAVEL GOIACHSV, a friend of OBWAWs who worked in
the same factory in Minsk, Russia
The opera house in Minsk
OSWWALD in 1952
OSWALD in Minsk
Picnic scene near Minsk with two girls from
Argentina who reside in Minsk
Minsk scene
PAVEL GOIACHEV
LEE HARVEY OSWALD
Minsk scene
PAVEL GOIACHEV
LEE HARVEY OSVAID and the ZINGER family, a family
from the Argentine that lives in Minsk
PAVEL GOLACHEV, girls names unknown
LEE HARVEY OSWAID in Minsk, Russia
OSWALD
LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JIIRE
OSWALD and PAVEL GOLACHBV
OSWALD and his half-brother named JOSE EDWARD PIC
in the United States
Russian rural scene
Picture believed to have been taken in Japan by
OSWALD
-
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Doe .

Russian beach scene
The great Buddha of India
Minsk railroad station
Minsk Palace of Culture
OSWALD and friends at a work break at the factory
in which he worked in Minsk, other names unknown
PAVEL GOIACHEV
MARINA OSWAID and LIALIA (LNU)
A view of Minsk from OSWALD apartment
Minsk scene
OSWAID's apartment scene
Palace of Culture in Minsk
Apartment house in which the OSMALDs lived in Minsk
Street scene in Minsk nearby OSWALD apartment
A Minsk river scene
Scene in Minsk
OSWALD and an unknown friend, taken before MARINA
knew OSWALD
MARINA and JUNE and Mrs . ZIEGER, resident of Minsk
An Argentine family mentioned above who live in
Minsk that came to Russia from Poland . Girl with
a big smile is ELEANOR ZIEOER . Man's name is believed to be ALEXANDER ZIEGER
MARINA OSWALD
OSWALD, MARINA and an acquaintance, name not recalled
OSWAID and person MARINA does not know
ANITA ZIEGER, Minsk resident
OSWALD and wife MARINA
PAVEL GOIACHEV
LEE HARVEY OSWALD standing in front of apartment
house similar to theirs
LEE HARVEY OSWAID . Photo taken by MARINA 06M AID
OSWALD with rifle .

Mr . JAMBS HERBERT MARTIN, who resides at 11611 Farrar
Street, and in whose house MARINA OSWALD is residing, advised
MARINA OSWALD had retained the services of an attorney on~his
recommendation . This attorney is JOHN M. THORNE of the firm of
Thorne & Leech, Attorneys and Counselors-at-law, 302 W . College
Street, Grand Prairie, Texas, telephone numbers AN 2-2608 office, and .AN 4-1898 - residence .
Mr . MARTIN advised that MARINA OSWALD continued to
receive a number of letters containing checks and money orders
for cash and that he had been handling this money for MARINA .
He said that to date $5,926 .15 has been received and these amounts
have been deposited in a savings and a checking account in the
First National Bank of Dallas . In addition, $1,000 has been
collected by a Rev . Allen of the First Methodist Church in
Houston for MARINA and $600 has been collected for MARINA by a
group in Ft . Worth .
He stated he has a tentative appointment with a
reporter representing the Huntley-Brinkley Report for December 5,
1963, concerning the appearance of MARINA in an interview on
this program . He said that if arrangements can be worked out
an interview with MARINA will probably be filpied at the Inn of
the Six Flags, Ft . Worth-Dallas, where Mr . MARTIN is Resident
Manager, sometime around December 6 or 7 . 1963 .
Mr . MARTIN made the statement that he had heard that
Mrs . PAINS had received $5,000 for giving an article to Look
magazine and that he felt MARINA should also get whatever money
she could on behalf of her children . He said that he believes
that MARINA should give only a copyiigbted interview and for that
reason he felt the services of an attorney were needed .
MARINA .
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HSRHSRT MARTIN, 11.611 F,,trar Sl .reet, Dallas, Texas, telephone
DAvis 7-6569 .
MARINA OSWALD furnished the following background
Shs was horn July 17, 1941,
information concerning herself.
at Severodvlnsk (formerly called Molel+xysk), Arkhangel Oblast,
USSR .
She does not know who her father was .
Her stepfather
1.e ALSXAIMSR IVANOVICH MSDVSDSV .
Her mother is XLAVDIA
She moved from SeverodvInak while she was
VASILSVNA MHDVI~NV .
an infant and went to live in Arkhangelsk, Arkhangel Oblast,
TATIANA YAXOVLSUNA
where She lived with her maternal grandmother, VAS
ILI PRUSASOV
PRUSAYOVA, new deceased, and her grandfather,
She rwmembsrs her grandfather
(sometimes sp .lIed PROOSASOV) .
wore a uniform and her mother always told her that he was a
Her grandfather died then she was about
Captain First Class.
4 or 4+] years old and she continued to live with her grandmother
When she was 7, eha west
until she was about 7 years eld.
back to live with her stepfather and mother at Zgaritza,
A half-brother,
Mold .vi..n, SSA (formerly called 1), .sarabta) .
I, OTR ALSXANDROVICH YSDVSDSV, was born at Arkhangelsk in 1945
or 1946, y,nd a half-sister, TATIANA ALSXANDROVNA IEDVIIDSVA, was
born in 1949 .
Then the
At Zguri.Aza she went . to school for 4 years,
entire fam11y moved to Leningrad in 1952 where she entered the
5th grade.
It was in this town that her stepfather was born
Her stepfather was by training
and he had now r®tarned home .
it
. was skilled, and in
and profession An electrical worker .
Leningrad at thla time had a job maistiinlng equipment 1n A gas
producing plant .
He had, before the war, hcen employed in
During the war he
the MaldavIan SSR at an electrical station.
She believes
was mobilized wad had epwnt the war at th? front .
of
Army
officer
.
Meanwhile,
It-1 mother worked
he was some sort
an
She does not know where.
in a hospital .
She attended the fifth, sixth, and seventh grades
of a It .em-y6ar school called the 374th Woman's School at
Leningrad .
At the conclusion of her seventh grade she wanted
to go to a specI.alIzed schor>1 because her mother was quite 111
eha
felt
that she might n-d a anecialty in order that she
and
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might be independent .
Shs was a111wed to eater n specialty
school, which she did following the conclusion of her seventh
grade work .
She entered the Pharmacy Tachnicnm at lr.nlngra.d
in 1955 and graduated with a diploma as a pharmacist to June,
1959 .
During her last year In pharmacy school she had oleo
worked in a drug store In Leningrad .
This drug st,:re was a
central drug store located on Navsky Prospect 'a main street
in Leningrad) .
Her mother died wh- eha was In the s,c..nd y'gar
She
of pharmacy schanl .
continued to reside with her stepfather
although she felt like a stranger in the house .
She. -plalned
that she and her stepfather did not get ASeng well together
and that this had been a situation of long standing .
She
explained that this situation was probably more due to her
actions than to those of her stepfather .
She said she had
been "fresh" with her mother, particularly, and the stepfather
had not liked this .
She said she was not amenable to discipline
and was generally a source of concern to her stepfather .
She advised that during this time while she was
attending pharmacy school after her mother died she took
meals away from the stepfather's home although she slop
there.
She explained that upon the death of her mother the
children had come into a pension, and that this was divided
three ways .
MARINA said she did not feel that h- chi.ldhncd
was a happy one because of the friction between hers..lf and
her stepfather .
Upon graduation from pharmaccrutfcal .,h-1 Ln
June, 1959, she was assigned work in a pharmaceutical warehouse
in Leningrad .
This work consisted of packing and preparing
pharmaceutical orders .
She dial not like the work and quit
after one day .
She explained that generally a person had 3
days Sn which to decide whether or not to retain a pr"fesslanal
type job and that it was not a black mark to quit a job during
this first three days .
After quitting this lob, she took a two
mopths' vacation, and just enjoyed herself .
She was residing
in her stepfather's house in Leningrad .
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Toward the end of August, 1959, she bought a railroad
ticket to Minsk, Belorussia, SBR, as ehe had decided to go
live with her aunt and uncle who reside in M1nsk, Minsk is a
24-hour railroad ride from Leningrad . This uncle is ILIA
VASILIZVICM PRUSAKOV, who fs now about 52 years of age, and the
aunt is VALRNTINA GURIRVNA PRUSAKOVA, who is now about 37 years
of age . This aunt and uncle had lived In Arkhangelsk when she
lived there . Her grandmother had lived with tht. aunt and
uncle for a while prior to her death . There was a mutual liking
between t "I . aunt and uncle and MARINA . This uncle had
graduated from college ae an engineer, specf.rlizing in lumber .
He had been in the Armed Force a in World War II and after the
war was teaIgned to the Ministry of Internal Affairs of
Belorussia, in Mi..ek, and is presently in charge of the
department which deals with lumber . Although he works as an
engineer, he has the rank of a Colonel or Lieutenant Colonel
and always We sre a miIItary uniform . Zverybody in this
ministry wears a uniform . For example, a medical doctor who
live e In the same apartment house as does her uncle and who
works in this ministry also wears a military uniform .

Concerning the uncle's apartment, MARINA said it was
one of the best in the apartment house, which was for the
employees of the Ministry of Internal Affairs .
It was located
on the 4th floor and had a kitchen, one bath, a foyer, a study,
one bedroom, and a combination living room end dining room .
The rooms were large although the kitchen was rather small .

(3)

Her aunt, VALRRTINA, had no children, and she
spent her time at the apartment .
When she arrived at the apartment of her aunt and
uncle, they had a general discussion about her, MARINA's,
future, and it was agreed that she could remain at the apartment
if e he wanted to do so . MARINA said that she was going to look
for a ,Job . The aunt said that MARINA would probably get married
Soon, but the uncle was opposed to an early marriage by MARINA .
MARINA was 1S at this time . MARINA said She herself Was
opposed tomarrIags at this time and desired only to get a
Job
and go to Work .
She had previously had male admirers in Leningrad
and had only recently broken up with one particular boy . This
boy's mother Was very interested in her son marrying MARINA,
but neither the boy nor MARINA felt that their relationship
was close enough for marriage . MARINA refused to give the name
of this boy at this t1 me .
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In October, 1959, MARINA went to work in the
drug section of the Third Clinical Hospital in Mlnsk, which
In located on Lenin Street, in the central section of Minak .
She worked there for one year, until October, 1960, at which
time she had earned a month's vacation .
She took this vacation
in a rest hone near Leningrad . This rest home had several
The eexea ware separated .
cottages to forest-like surroundings .
The persona at the rest home ate, slept, relaxed, and had fun .
Concerning her social life, MARINA said, : .stated
before, that ho had had several male admirer : in Leningrad
but had not been Interested in matrimony . She pointed out,
parenthetically, that at that time her teeth were in good
condition and she took pains with her appearance and she
believed that ehe was attractive to men . She eaId that at
the present tine eho has lost several of her teeth as a result
of her two pregnancies and does not feel that she is as
attractive as she once was .
She advised that while living in Leningrad she had
visited Minsk on vacation on several occasions .
On one of
these oceaetons her uncle had introduced her to a young man
who lived in the same apartment as did her uncle . This young
man, In turn, introduced her to another young man .
Then this
last young man introduced her to many young men and women with
who. he associated socially . These young people Were for the
most part students in' the schools of architecture, medicine,
and engineering . Their social life was taken up, in good
part, by getting together in cafes where they would Sip coffee,
exchange gossip, and read newspapers . Also, very heated
discussions were carried on among the students about different
architectural designs or other professional topic . . Also,
on occasion various young people would get together at .omeone'a
house and listen to records . She said that the crowd more or
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less ran together and that she, MARINA, did not desire to
pair up with any partfcu :ar boy friend . This was an enjoyable
period of her life and she found hor, social associations very
pleasant .

student and OSWALD immediately asked her to dance . She accepted
OSWALD's invitation and they spent much time together that
evening .

Concerning the two young men to whom she was first
introduced, MARINA advised that she did not care to divulge
their names . She said the+. th,t ti rst. young man to whom she
had been introduced by her un..lr. and who resided in the same
apartment house as her omciu spent his vacations in Minsk
The second young man to
although he studied in Leningrad
.
whom she was introduced by the first young man is a student at
Minsk at some technical institute . The first boy's father is
an engineer in the Ministry of Internal Affairs and the
father of the second boy is a professor of Science in a
technical institute in Minsk .

She said that OSWALD's Russian, although good,
bore a definite accent . She thought that he probably had come
from one of the Russian speaking Baltic countries .
At this point MARINA interposed that she had attended
this affair about the middle of March, 1961, and she had
married LEE OSWALD on April 30, 1961 .

She advised that she once was invited by some
medical student friends to attend an affair which was a
combination social and cultural -vent to be held at the
Palace Of Culture . She stated that the Palace had been
evidently rented by the medical institute for this purpose .
She said she decided to go to this affair and spent a good deal
of time dressing and preparing for it . When she finally was
ready to go she decided not to go . Then her uncle said that
as long as she was already dressed and ready that she should
go, so she went . She said that she arrived at about 10 otr'clock,
MARINA
which was three hours after the affair had started .
pointed out that the first part of the evening had been devoted
primarily to a lecture by a Russian woman who had visited the
United States as a tourist . Her lecture had dealt with her
impressions of the United States . MARINA arrived too late
to hear this lecture . The woman lecturer had a son who was a
student in Minsk and this son was in attendance at this
medical
ft"
On this occasion . This son was an acquaintance of LEE
,f
OSWALD .
When MARINA arrived at the affair, as she described
it, well dressed and pretty, LSE OSWALD almost immediately saw
and
told
his medical student acquaintance that he would
her
like to meet her .
She was introduced to OSWALD by this medical
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,[sa4d at the home of JAMBS
MAMIMA OSWALD xas
HERBERT MAR?`gN, 11611 Farrai Siras=, D*) .*a, 2axas, telephone
DAvim 7-6369 .
She advlswd thr.r att- OS",%,LD returned to Dallas in
early Oct "n:ber, 1963, and t-i . rv- . : : in Otk Cliff, he had
.m
o t d,.7 to inquire about her condition
called bar an avsraF . of
..colt Oatcber 8, 1963 .
She said
as her second chid was a .».za- = ., S
OSWALD found a job at t h.
.1 Book Depository on
October 15, 1963 . She a . . sd V- . PA`n had talked to one of her
neighbors about OBVIlD
% - "t t woman neighbor said
employed, and suggested
there was a v ..cs^cy whaA34ALD does not recall
that OSWALD rcatact this
.
she
is cal1<
ed Lg RI& .
the name of the nsigbbor
:reant of this neighbor's
Kra . FAY11R found tht. : 9:t. .
was
the
Texas
S(,-.
s!cory
and
she ca led that
brother
m-n i+. had been recommended
place several times s6 :. .
that she call, txt st
:a this pers on . She finally
one, and upon inquiring
was able to lor . . ".,t - h j,
s told th t OSWALD should
about possit .
'
¬
-,ho data of contact by
Call about the .'Ji' . 1-A
"
5..
.. 8rhool Hook Depository
Mrs . PA%'ME of l h l
`.963, an she knows OSWALD
must have b:-. v . ea the following day,
tent to the ".za s r- :
r
iai
i
ch .
which was Octct .`
5,
The0_~md Kssknna
which wan the weakoni of cam.'. ,
job . He spent that ws61+nd +
believes it was durtag "
talked to her na .ghba"r, L6?'" .

y_g his "turn to Dallas,
?.963, OSWALD had, no
HAJ-"d r .sldenco and MARINA
''tae that Mrs . PATMI
j ; " i, for OSVAID .

She rscaltz; h.
October 18, 1963, ae th . :night of October 18th t :,
and Saturday night, - 1
took MAE910A to the"
stayed with the ch21d=.e, . z ~h- PAZk
from the hospital an i-:red± - a : .=ng,
Wren s
brought her back to h±ex 1
is .
home, OSWALD was At work-

5xa far the weeksad on
Hs spent the
spent all day Saturday
Sunday, Mrs . PAnM
baby was due . OSWALD
She was released
r 22, and PASn
nod to the PATME
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i, 9TALD v : litmd her
;
;
7
y a o :d th . children,
,a fiby,

Wbilo she
on Monday eight Oct
but only OSWALD Was
Bhs~Jielimvea al:at ha Ca :fr
$tar, sat` :
Por about lei honxrs .
with Mrs . PAI'Nli and . the th , Idrs
stayed overnight .

rht~

~~ .
R j ad stays,
s.s . '. i tiWAI:D rat,lrnod

tft r,sal .-I,aoe where he

f; ,
C
'J"t lPA+"lib
Following h.w~ r>'. .
hams, OSWALD visited b a :' ,t
, .~ .fa1f .
Ass -_s :aally
and would us:eally ca11 h+x r " i t
w : :k'fl at the
came on Friday, after w, -r-,
_
dangay
School Hook DMposttorw t-d w , :i
tc "I21ons noted,
morning with this same . " ~~t. .
one occurred when OM lb
e.4's "i ' .
. . ~. v ^>! :1 s: Friday,
'b+,' h* ha i an Lp#tin
exact data not
; ;.'.1 IA.-, and ther
c
r .r
. ..
meat to see att s,- . " F+ :_ 157N9
'rt,t ntgnt, Friday .
fore would not k,, tr
d
:
'
;'k+
:k
Bases Schr "al Hrak
He said that he
r ni ,-~
Depository and vat ,d t
I - b, tut did not
L :v get the job
want Mrs . PATON Lc 6 "
re .
.
k
1
11
e,
;
I
n.,
~.t
I P,+en an ad in
at the School B
1 -- '`.rL : , .i .
the newspaper s.:d
+e d :
MARINA advised
-7
S a said OSWALD
that the ad wan by
appeared
st
`-t
PA':V
ie
.
.
"
tt
;^d
v
and
had
1'15 acamasful .' a
said that he hti a
~d i
r ,.t t'- d- ref
~ 2 .'uzQh..
He arrived at tbo Pd TS : -+aaur" . .-»
A
k Dsj .:aitory,
1°
Lad
OSWALD told MA?tIBA
t, ~t
i: 1c,rders
w
Na eat! !-. . 1 .1 n-`. iske
vtrk Lad it
' e
pack them in b-zas .
;tr
!
.
was for tbat :e-i~n
""

.

1

".an .; " e, ;.', . s' the Scho "a,l
MARINA ~iVe'i OS11AA,D
a :3 t .~'y a- - cege ilia in
Hock Depository and rash rtmm ~i .
conversation about Ills Tel'1- .es, he '+ ~ :,i turn her
at Inter. ; s3 :a :%r3 lf
Cquestions cell- and say tA' ` to vl.s
them .
Shs aaked htm about his tc" and he said - he, boss vas a
t
d make friends
nice man .
She se, :d sh+
ld 06VALD that he sh
at the Scho,,-1 S.owk Dep -itory Ixat she kttaw that he was not inter_..
meted is making friends . . OSPALD sent .icned to h, :^ that they had
sFhsra down
coffee breaks at the D- . -1' ry and that
has
re did nrat tell MANNA which floor
there was very coal " a : ; l .
he worked .
The athar
PAIMB residence aiccilr:r,C
Friday, November 15, 1361,
him not to come, that , vaek "

wh" !,
~ " s,,tSritb :,'
d ba,*Tree

~seALD did not visit the
1&- ,y . 1963 .
On this
:+d MARINA and she told
cn+ 4f zhs FAM children
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UL 80"3
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was having t birthA&y
not convenient for
came to the PIA, ~3
'I
became
tt,5*
Mrslanesomo
had
. FA''x8 c U
staying oa she van'-d
number "d tsked
OSWALD, hint cat~la
advised the next 1, Y,
her *bt,it 3 o 1 , .1 - -_ h ~
had tried t :, J,-0a
the number h, bkJ 1-f
MARINA that 10_& . lea,1,
his rigbt ~ m, , _U I -SWMID,
another
~A~
-A,
another natit
I
lx~
~ e;
questions . Mai,
c
at this houstold MAR:AA -,a
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MARINA OSWALD was intervieved at the hose of JAMBS
HERBERT MARTIN, 11611 Farrar .

killing "otter .
5-, "; uaka+l h'" w It hk roul>i kl^i another person
Wad implied that by, .
and he replied ' _ ;_`":1r1& o-I .d
. . . . s.d ? : . sav~,d .
killing HITLU, a :! a :
The rifle that
Mmes .
She reEalt~3 ak~
Neeley StTeatt, and ;elte.
-4y:de
garage IRt the ;Ai
that the r .ifIt hai
OSWALD why he bad t :a : :11She _4p,
hunting purposes .
hunting if he did not h ..vr
they would have a e " sr .

She took employment at Minsk, at the Third Clinical
Hospital on Lenin Street, in October, 1959, and her last day
She explained
of work at this place was in December, 1961 .
that she married OSWALD on April 30, 1961, and beginning in
late December, 1961, went on maternity leave, which would
normally end two months after the birth of the child . Her
first child, JUNE, was born on February 15, 1962, (which was
two weeks earlier than scheduled) which would mean . that she
would normally be entitled to maternity leave which would end
approximately April 15, 1962 . She, however, did not return to
work after the birth of her child .

3 ty OSWAID she had sewn many
-" `nw it when they lived on
i.sf t .D bxd the
in the
-1v : ed she did not know
:~ .+ta~.lls that she had asked
" Id her that it-was for
nab could not expect to go
He assured her that one day

rifle

Her duties at the Third Clinical Hospital consisted
of filling prescriptions . She explained that the work would
vary .
One week she would work on liquid prescriptions, the
next week on powder prescriptions, and next on medicines for
external use .
She said a woman was in charge of her section .
When asked for this woman's name, MARINA refused to give it .
She explained her pay was 45 rubles per mouth . She was paid
every two weeks .
She was allowed to use all of her money for
her own purposes, as her uncle and aunt refused to take any
money from her .

:,,-t tht,Y trta
sources of income
MARINA Jr
were his pay for his
that OSWALD had, to hs "
She
employment and prevt ..1} :7 hl~ uM~,n_l . :gmeht compensation .
said that he was pull - h 2 -n§e wCwn he worked at the School
kk
:
:~ves
he
received
about
$100
each
Book Depository and
~h¢
pay day .
She also Said `<:; wAID e - ; vu* $33 unemployment check
*k Dsgrssitory .
after he began work at the S :h_ 1
She said that wh+- ", she Was at the police station
in Dallas, fvlta-fig' tn, -,;-aess :ast".on of the President, she
talked to Mrs .
FUNg tnd e=k .d her r o bring some things to
her at the lrali.w rhi-f'a r>,>id*~ . where she spent the night .
She toldNrs . PANS ttbat ~3wx1.D had t+aen saving money in a wallet
which was in on* of ":h,. i :" wwR " ~ cf t chest in the PA11M house
She said the
and asked Mrs . PAYBfg
- . . .^ h " z also .
4
wallet and the ~ h-r t"t^Ee. - " 6 - ~ t .r`lght to her at the police
station and she "" at : . .ct " ,1 tr;a -+,, from the wallet, counted
it, and Szund
it tr tR $'TO
A Lit . re,I .,:rtwr *no was standiof
nearby threw in $10 .,mod the, Vied f~-3D .
She said this is than
money that OSWALD t-t,d eased, t~,Ct-ning in Now Orleans .
*to . OSWALD advised she had been thinking about how
OSWALD had come t0 the PASS residebce on the first occasion
She said
following his return to Dallas In t .rly October, 1963 .
upon reflection she belNvad that OSWALD had culled from the
bus station, stating that he vim t?rwidy in Irving and asked Mrs .
PALES to pick him up .
She said M° s . PATAX was busy at the time
at the house and said that
and could not go .
OSWALD later
a txurk,
.
he had hitchhiked a rids with a

She met OSWALD in the middle of March, 1961, as she
has previously explained, at a social function at the Palace
of Culture for Professional Unions . At this first meeting,
OSWALD evidently took a fancy to her and asked if he could see
She stated that she was evasive at this point,
her again .
and then OSWALD asked if she would be coming again to the
the
following
weekend .
She replied that she perhaps
Palace
would return the following weekend . However, no definite date
made
.
She
explained
that
each
Saturday and Sunday dances
was
and other events were held at the Palace, and that one could
buy tickets to attend these events .
She said a week later, on either Saturday or Sunday,
'he does not remember which, she and a girl friend, whose
name she declined to give, went to the Palace to attend the
Canmission Exhibit 1401
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dance.
Upon entering the hall, she saw OSWALD waiting for her .
She and OSWALD joined company and spent the evening dancing at
her
the Palace and following that, she allowed OSWALD to take
home .
He took her to the apartment house of her uncle, but did
She pointed
not enter the house, leaving her at the entrance .
out that the girl who had accompanied her to the dance had had
a boy friend in the orchestra.
This girl friend and her boy
friend kept company and were not with OSWALD and MARINA during
the evening .

the hospital for ten days .
visiting hours were only on
she wore a white uniform in
right through into his room

Upon questioning, MARINA said she felt that OSWALD
would be at the Palace that evening, and that was the purpose
She said she did not tell her girl friend
1n her returniug.
who accompanied her about OSWALD because she did not want to
feel silly if OSWALD were not there .
She said that she had introduced OSWALD to
friend that accompanied her .

the girl

She advised she had made arrangements with OSWALD to
meet the following Friday on a certain street corner in Minsk,
although no definite
zangements were made concerning what they
would do .
During that week, on about Tuesday or Wednesday, her
aunt told her that a boy named ALIK (ALECK) had called her on
the telephone and said that he could not keep the appointment
for Friday ; although he did not leave his last name, MARINA
knew to whom her aunt referred .
MARINA pointed out that ALIK
in Russian is a nickname for ALESEI, which the Russians called
OSWALD in preference to LEE.
The pronunciation of the AL
name LEE
IK had
is foreign to the Russian ear .
The aunt advised that
said he was in the Fourth Clinical Hospital, at the Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat Department .
This hospital wan located on the
outskirts of town-.
ALIK told the aunt that he could be visited
By way of explanation, MARINA said that she had not
Sundays .
beau at the apartment to receive the telephone call as she had
dates with two different young men that week, and it had also
been necessary to spend some time with Other friends .
She visited OSWALD at the Fourth Clinical Hospital on
Sunday at 3 :00 PM .
He was in the hospital for ear trouble,
which later developed into glandular trouble .
OSWALD was in
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She visited him every day, although
Sunday .
She explained that because
her work, she was able to pass
and see him.

On her first visit to the hospital to see OSWALD, she
asked him some question : about America.
OSWALD said he preferred America to Russia because he could not take hard winters.
OSWALD said he did not think he could live through another hard
Russian winter .
MARINA said that later when OSWALD left the
hospital, they would take walks and OSWALD would get so cold
that he would dodge into door entrances to warm up .
She asked him why he had come to Russia, and he replied that as Russia was considered the leader of the Socialist
world, he wanted to see it .
He did not say how long he was
going to stay in Russia .
She asked him on this first visit to
the hospital if he could return to the United States, and he
said no, he could not return .
He said he had given up his
American documents to the American Embassy, and told the
American officials that he would never return to America .
She
asked him if he was an American or a Soviet citizen .
It was in
surer to that question that he told her he could not return to
the United States .
She said that later, after they were married, he said
he had been offered Soviet citizenship prior to their marriage,
but he had refused it .
She said she had found out that OSWALD was an American,
at their first meeting at the Palace through a third party .
She said that OSWALD never definitely told her that
he had lost his United States citizenship.
He gave n0 other
reasons for coming to Russia other than that mentioned above .
She believes that he was sorry that-he had come to Russia .
MARINA advised that she was interested in the United
States while she lived in Russia as she was interested in all
foreign countries.
She said that she knew that OSWALD could
not return to the United States because he had said he could
not return .
At this point, she volunteered the statement that
she had married OSWALD because she loved him, not
because he
was an American or for the purpose of going to the United
States .
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She stated on one of her visits to the hospital,
OSWALD had asked her if she would be his fiance, and not go
around with other boys . She said she would consider this .

Following his release from the hospital, OSWALD
began visiting MARINA at her uncle's apartment
.
She introduced
him to her uncle and aunt .
She said at this time she still saw
on occasion a aother boy, but this was without the knowledge of
OSWALD . She said this other boy objected to her becoming serious about OSWALD . When asked for the name of this young man,
she replied that his first name was ANATOLI . ANATOLI was finishing medical school, and he probably is a physician by now ;
She said she could not remember his last name .
MARINA advised her uncle a'nd annt did not disapprove
of OSWALD and, in fact, were glad that she had reduced
the number of her boy friends to almost one .
offered no objections to OSWALD and told her it was her They
decision to make .
fact that OSWALD was an American made no difference to themThe
.
They did ask her if OSWALD could return to the United States,
and she replied to the negative . Following his release from
the hospital and during his courtship, he continued to ask her
to be his wife and she continued to occasionally see ANATOLI
up until April 20, 1962 . On that date, she agreed to marry
OSWALD, and together they went to the registrar to file their
intent to marry . They were told that It would take her seven
days to obtain permission to marry a foreigner . Permission
was granted for the marriage in seven days, and it was thereafter necessary to only wait three more days to fulfill the required ten-day waiting period .
They were certified as married
by the registrar on April 30, 1962 .

The discrepancy in her pay as a skilled professional of approximately 45 ruble : . a month, and his pay as a non-skilled worker
of 80 to 90 rubles per month was discussed with MARINA .
She
said she could not explain this discrepancy .
She volunteered
the information that she knew licensed, medical doctors who
earned not more than 65 rubles a month .
She was asked why OSWALD was employed in Minsk . Her
reply was that he had been sent from Moscow to work 1n Ml ask .
With regard to her earlier comment that ALIK led called
her aunt to say he could not keep the Friday appointment, she
was asked if it was the usual thing to have a telephone in Minsk .
She said that only high officials had telephones, as they were
rather hard to get .
She said that having an important position
certainly helped .
She said that bribery was also used to obtain
telephones .
During the questioning concerning her first visit with
OSWALD in the hospital, MARINA made the remark that OSWALD in
Russia did not smoke or drink or discuss politics with her, or,
to her knowledge, with other persons with whom he associated .

On the date that they were certified as married, her
aunt and uncle had a reception for them in their apartment
.
Their mutual friends were invited .
6ha advised she was act interviewed by any official
and that the only documentation necessary for this marriage
was registration of intent and the certification of the earriage tan days later .
Concerning OSWALD's work in Minsk, MARINA said he
had worked as a metal worker in a radio factory .
He was an
unskilled worker and earned between 80 and 90 rubles a month .
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MARINA stated that when OSWALD visited the PAINE
house on Thursday evening, November 21, 1963, he did not bring
anything with him when he arrived at the house .
She said he
had departed from his work at the Texas School Book Depository
and had been driven to the PAINS house by the young neighbor
of the PAINE's who also worked at the Texas School Book Depository.
She advised further that she does not knoc; o£
anything that OSWALD took with him from the FAIK~; house to work
the next morning, November 22, 1963 .
SA McN'~i..LY exhibited to ll~RINA the replica of the
sack found at the window from which the assassination . :'" lots
were fired . She examined this sack and said she had never mean
anything like it and that she had not seen such a sack or such
paper in the possession of OS'AiV.D on November 21, 1963, or at
any time prior thereto .
She wss asked if such wrapping paper
or paper tape which had been used to seal sections of the Sack
were used around the 'AINE house . She said that she had not
seen any paper like this around the PNINE house . She a :lvihed
she had seen naper terra like thi^; around the house .
She said
that about the time o .:: N_w Year's lent y,ar, OSWALD had purchased some wrapping to,
. at soar.. store in Irving or Dallaa .
She said they had used -rn-up grocery sacks for wrapping paper
for any packages they aailcd at that time .
MARINA reiterated that she had not seen OSWALD
again after he left her bedrocmt on the morning of. November 22,
1963, to enter the kitchen at the PAINS home .
MARINA was also shown the original paper sack found
near the window from which the assassination Shots were fired and
she stated she had, to her knowledge, never soon t4 1e sack or one
like it .
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MARIM OSWALD was intcrvie^wed at 11611 Farrar

Street .

an

roam M- -40
1

MARINA OSWALD was Snh" ;viowed at 11611 Farrar Street .
She said she know OSTALD owned a rifle . She was not
aware of where he had bouZht it or oatainod it . She said she'
recalled that he had it when they lived on tieeley Street in Dallas
in tho .spring of 1963 . 'She said that following his return from
New Orleans, OSWALD kept this rifle in the PAINE garage, along with
other OSWALD belongings and that the rifle was wrapped in a blanket .
She described the blanket as brown with green squares . The blanket
was made in Germany and purchased in Russia . She knew that the
blanket with the rifle was 'in the garage as late as about three
weeks following OSWALD's return from New Orleans in early October .
This would be about October 25, 1963 .
She advised she had cnapp6d the photograph of OSSIALD,
showing him in a pose with a rifle in his hands and holding a paper
on which the word "militant" appears and with a pistol at his waist .
She said OS17ALD had struck his pose and asked her to take his
picture with the camera . She was hanging up diapers at the time
and recalled she was real busy . She took the picture . Later, she
saw it developed and sew that OSWALD had a pistol at his belt . She
did . not observe that when she took the picture .
She recalled she
asked him why he struck such a silly pose and he said he dust wanted
the photograph for remembrance sake . She said that they had two
cameras, one Russian and one American, but she does not recall with
which camera she took the photograph . The photograph sae taken in
the yard at their Neeley Street address toward the end of February
or in early March, 1963 .
MARINA said she did not recall any male individuals
visiting them with any degree of regularity when they lived on
Neeley Street . She said any visitors they guy have had would have
used the front door and not the back steps .
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MARINA OSWALD vas Snl .erviewnd at 11611 FL :rar Street .
Prior to her marriage, MARINA did not discuss possible
donicile with OSWALD, assuming they would move into him apartment .
Following marriage, they did this .
Prior to marriage, OSWALD told,her he would like her to
know he would not be able to provide for her as well as he would like
to provide and that he would never be a rich man . He wanted her to
know this and know that she was marrying him on this basis . She
said that inasmuch as OSWALD did not make much money, she continued
working, although OSWALD dff'not approve of wives working if they did
heavy work . MARINA described her work as boing painstaking as she
had . t o fill each prescription accurately but it was not heavy work.

"

They did not take a honeymoon after their marriage and
spent the three days each of them had been given as vacation in
Minsk . The weather was nice . They ate in cafes and generally
enjoyed themselves .
She said she had not, in fact, ever cooked meals in Russia
after their marriage, as both she and OSWALD ate out nearly every
meal in nearby cafes or at work .
After bar marriage, she moved into OSWALD's apartment which
It was
was located at Communist Street p4, Apartment 24, in Minsk .
in the center of the town . The apartment house was occupied by
workers of the plant where OSWALD was employed . OSWALD bad obtained
the apartment sometime prior to their marriage . He lived there at
the time they met .

In this connection, she related a coincidence, the first part
which had occurred two years prior to their marriage when she had
visited Minsk on a vacation . She said she was walking along the
river and noticed an attractive apartment house with little balconies
overlooking the river . It was discovered that this same apartment
house was the one in which she lived after their marriage and she
had one of the little balconies which she had admired at that time .
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The apartment vas on the fourth floor of the five story
building . There e: "". : no elevator .
The rent was 7 .50 rubles per
month, which included electricity, gas and water . There was no
telephone . By way of comparison, she said her uncle's apartment,
which was much more spacious, had rented for 30 rubles per month,
which was a considerable amount to pay . The OSWALD apartment
consisted of (1) a combination living, dining and bedroom, (2) a
kitchen, (3) a bath and (4) a foyer . The kitchen contained a
table with a space for utensils underneath,a gas stove, a sink and
two chairs . They usually ate in the kitchen if they ate at home .
The bathroom had a sink, a toilet and a bath tub. The big room had
a sofa which opened to make a bed, a cocktail table on which they
kept the record player, a combination book shelf - closet, which
they used to store linens and a table and chair . The apartment was
very suitable for one person, perhaps a little crowded for two, and
was unsuitable when the baby came . They had a balcony which was
partitioned from other apartments, entered from the living room,
and was of ample size and overlooked the river .
When they entertain .
ed, they did so on the balcony when possible .
The apartment house was occupied mostly by younger people
up to the ale of about 40 . It was five stories high and was about
block by
block in size .
MARINA advised OSWALD's salary was adequate in comparison
with people his age and in his line of work . She said that as an
unskilled laborer working in the radio factory, he was paid by
piecework and as a consequence, made more than persons paid by salary
or certain professional people . She said the government had promised
that such inequities were beitg studied and would be corrected .
MARINA said OSWALD was a little bit lazy and did not have his heart
in his work . She said he had been offered a transfer to another
department in the factory where' he could make more money but by the
time he received this offer, he was thinking of returning to the
United States, and there was no stimulus to him to make the change .
MARINA said that in contrast to this, OSWALD had been
anxious for work in the United States and anxious for overtime
.

She advised OSWALD had not been paid more because he was
an American . She stated that the fact he was an
American
no part in the amount of compensation he received . Re wasplayed
paid
by what he produced .
She said OSWALD was the only American she knew to reside in
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Minsk . She understood mother American h,d resided in Leningrad .
She recalled that virile sto was fn th^ 9rsrieaa Embassy in Moscow,
she was told that this American had been repatriated . She said
she had .,at heard of OSWALD before oho had mat him and had net
heard that an American was living in Minsk .
Concerning their social friends, MARINA stated that she
had girl friends visit them in their apartment and OSWALD objected
to her male friends visiting there . She said there was one couple
who visited on occasion, a girl friend of hers and her husband .
Their guests came generally after working hours or on Saturday or
Sunday . Many times on Saturday or Sunday, they would gather at
their apartment or one of tho:r friccd's apartment and prepare a
co-operative meal . They had no friends in their apartment house .
OSWALD had two friends who, on occasion, visited at the apartment .
One was a medical student who was interested in learning the English
language and found their asso iation to be beneficial . A second
worked in the came plant as O. ;WALD and attended a technical school .
She declined to give the namon of these two friends of OSWALD's .
She said OSWALD was hospitable but was not a good conversationalist .
For entertainment, there was the opera, concerts, the
circus and the films . They had no automobile and were transported
by bus or taxi or walked to their destination .
MARINA stated that she was a member of the Medical Workers
Union (M) . She was considered a member of the KOMSOMOL for one
year when she worked in the Drug Section of the Third Clinical
Hospital but was thrown out when she failed to pick up her membership card . She attended no meetings of the KOMSOMOL and had no
interest in it . She belonged to no other organization .
OSWALD may have been a member of the union at his plant .
She is not sure . He belonged to no other organizations . Her uncle
is a member of the Communist Party . His wife is not . Neither her
stepfather nor her mother were members of the Communist Party .
OSWALD did not go out of the apartment by himself .
Occasionally, a friend would visit him and MARINA would urge that
they go to a concert or a file without her . This was while she was
pregnant .
OSWALD's health, while not robust, vas not bad . He
frequently had the sniffles . She said that on one occasion, he had
a heavy cold with temperature and she was afraid it might develop

into pneumonia .

I ". did, not .

She said OSWAI.D did -t It.- a particularly lively
personality and was on the pssr..imiatic side rather than the
optimistic . She said he was short tei~pmred and difficult to get
along with . He knew that he had a difficulty in getting along
with people and he did not care . He. preferred to be by himself or
wlih MARINA . He did not care for his mother and had no son-like
feella^,s for her . This sun:prised MARINA . She told him he should
respect her as a mother .
She advised she loved OSWAL:D as a husband but did not
Digressing,
share his political views or even understand them .
she said
she recalled that OSWALD had brought home with him
in New Orleans some throw-aways about Cuba .
He told MARINA he
wanted to help Cuba . MARINA said Cuba did not need his help .
A
copy of the pamphlet labeled "Hauds Off Cuba" bearing the rubber
stamped name and address, "HIDELL, P . O . Box 30016, New Orleans,
La .", was exhibited to her .
Sho sttd this was one of the throwaways he had brought home to Na:ra Orleans . She said she did not
know anybody by the name, HIDELL . She advised she thought this vas
a fictitious name made up by OSWALD . She ventured the thought
that the name, HIDELL, was phonetic. with FIDEL (meaning FIDEL CASTRO) .
She said OSWALD was a great admirer of FIDEL CASTRO .
After their marriage, OSWALD's proficiency in the Russian
language improved . He, however, never lost his accent, nor did he
always speak grammatically ; she clawed his Russian as good . She
added he knew how to curse in Russian . His written Russian was poor .
MARINA said she never know OSWALD to speak of or attempt
suicide . She does not think that he was capable o1 suicide and she
did not believe he had ever attempted suicide .
MARINA said she recalls seeing a scar on the inner left
wrist of OSWALD after they were married . This scar was completely
healed . She asked him about this and he evaded answering her .
About three months after their marriage, he spoke of his
desire to return to the United States . MARINA agreed to this ;
thereupon, he advised the American Embassy at Moscow of his marriage
and expressed his desire to return to the United States and requested
permission for approval for MARINA to accompany his . She, meanwhile,
wrote a government department in Minsk, requesting Russian documentstiou to depart for the United States . Her request was forwarded to
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the Foreign Office in Moscow . She received papers from Minsk and
also from Moscow to complete . She completed the papers and forwarded
them as directed . She then wrote to the American Embassy, requesting
She
permission to depart for the United States with her husband .
believed that they had written the U . S . Embassy in July, 1961,
but she is not sure of the date .

She said she had not known OSWALD was an American
until so informed by a friend in Minsk .

Sometime after writing the American Embassy in Moscow,
she and OSWALD were requested to appear for interview in Moscow .
She believes it was in late summer, 1961, she and OSWALD flew to
Moscow .
WALD was interviewed by an American official at the
EEmbassy while she wa ited outside . Later, she was interviewed by an
She advised the American official that she
American official .
desired to depart for the United States with her husband .

She said that following their return from Moscow where
they had been interviewed by officials of the American Embassy,
they had waited for their permission to depart from both
governments and in due course, they received such permission .
They received Russian documentation to depart sometime shortly
after the birth of their first child . She said they had saved
a little bit of money . The money saved was enough to purchase
train tickets and visas . The American Embassy in Russia loaned
OSWALD money for the boat trip to New York .

MARINA advised she had never been contacted by any Russian
Intelligence employee in Russia prior to or subsequent to her
marriage in Russia, nor has she been so contacted in the United
States .
She advised that she has not been contacted by any other
She said she
Russian official . i n Russia or the United States .
made application with the appropriate Russian officials to obtain
she has
to
leave
the
country
.
She
advised
that
documentation
nothing against Russia or against the United States . She said she
would not carry out an espionage or intelligence assignment for
either country if she were asked because she wants to lead a simple,
plain life .
She said she had seen a Russian official at the time
of her departure from Russia and he had given her her passport .
She had signed it and a Russian official wished her a pleasant
trip and that was all .
She advised that she had not discussed with anyone the
possible presence of an American in Minsk prior to the time she
met OSWALD . She advised that after meeting OSWALD and discovering
that he was an American she was surprised . She asked him which
of his parent . was Russi an . She did not believe he would be allowed
to enter Russia otherwise . She said that she knew of no contacts
of OSWALD by Russian Intelligence agencies or other Russian governmental officials and that his contacts had been known to her . She
said none of OSIIALD's activities in Russia or the United States
would indicate that he was in contact with Russian officials, particularly, those of intelligence agencies,and she did not believe he
had been given any assignments to perform, either in Russia or the
United States .
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Street .

December 4, 1963

MARINA OSWALD was interviewed at n61l Farrar

MARINA advised she e .nd OSWALD had left Minsk in
July of 1961 and g- to MI-c .. and visited the AmericanEmbassy
where
OSWAT.D groj<e to c££Scials at the American
Embassy
She advised that
concerning his desire too -^I .u n :. b: the U . S
at the
she also had been interviewed by come American official
her
application
for
visa to go
American Embassy concernlr,g
to the U . S . with her husband .
She a.dvined she hid applied in May of 1951 to
the Russlnn OfflciaIS at Mink and Mosccwfor official papers
. S.
which would spew her to leave Fajssia and depart for the Uand
They received permission from the U . S . officials first,
to
arrive
.
Mln;,k
for
the
Russian
papers
then they waited in
. arrived
The Russian permit for MARINA to depart for the U . Spermission
about New Year's of 1962 . NIWAT"D had been granted
by the Rueelan officials earlier and had been advised by the
.ericah Fnata-v that, he could depart for the U . S . She said
the American autheritle,s had :z-^ested to OSWALD he could depart
without MARINA, but he had refused to do so as he desired to take
exit
!As wife with him wh-n he departed . MARINA received her
~,ermit from the Tbj~ .5ian p" -:vernment about the middle of May .
They shortly thereafter left tiinak with the baby and arrived
in Moscow about May 20, ].962 . They spent about ten days in
Moscow . While there, she staved in the hotel and tended to the
baby while OSWAT.D tended to tare formalities which were necessary
to facilitate their departure to the U . S . While in Moscow,
they stayed fIr3t at the Hotel 0starktno which was quite
removed from the center of Moscow . They later stayed at the
Hotel Berlin which was closer to the center of town . While
in Moscow, they exchanged e, zfficient rubles to obtain one
hundred and eighty U . S . dollars . OSWALD used this money to
buy rail tickets from Moscow to Amsterdam . They departed from
Moscow by train about May 30, 1962 and traveled through
Poland, Germany and Holland . In Holland, they boarded the
ship for the U . S . They arrived in New York on June 13, 1962-.
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In speaking of lien trip to the U . S ., MARINA said
she was impressed in her ,tourney through Holland
by the
cleanliness of the people acrd of the land in general
. She
also Suralshed information that the American women appeared
to be wome0 who, If they did not have a button to push,
appeared to be lost . She said that many times St was easier
to do work with the hands than it was to have a machine to
do St with .
She stated that both Russia and the U . S . had
advantages . She said a good thing about
was that a
man who needed a job could always have a Russia
job,
that in the
U . S . it had been her experience that a man whobutneeded
could not always have a job . She said that her husbanda job
had been out of a job for a good part of the time that they
had been in the U . S . MARINA advised that there were health
benefits also In Russia, such as hospitalization and dental
and medical care . She stated higher education was free in
the Soviet Union .
MARINA had previously noted that
had made requats
to the Soviet Embassy In February and Marchshe
of 1963 for
permission to return to the Soviet Union . She
said that
since November 22, 1963 she has not given
thought to the
future . She said she may stay in the U . Smuch
.
because
OSWALD is
buried here and because the children are here .
Concerning the address of herself and OSWALD in
Minsk, MARINA stated that they had lived at No
. 4 Communist
Street, Apartment 24 . She said the name of this
street had
been changed from Kalinin. She said that the present
name of
the street written in Russian would be this -Communisticheskaya .
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Dot.

MARINA OSWALD was interviewed at 11611 Farrar Street .
The English translation of a letter originally
written in Russian was read to her . The letter was retranslated into the Russian language as it was read by
SA BOGUSLAV . This English translation had been furnished
to the FBI Office at Dallas by the U . S . Secret Service .
Upon the reading of the letter, MARINA stated immediately St
was a letter written in the original by LEE OSWALD in the
Russian language . She stated she had found the original
letter in a room at the former OSWiAL'P address on Neeley
Street in Dallas . She related the incident concerning this
letter as follows :
One night during the spring while she and OSWALD
were in residence at the Neeley Street address, she became
worried about OSWALD because he had not returned to their
home very late in the evening . She said OSWALD had informed
her that he was going to a typewriting class at the Dallas
Evening School that evening . When he had not returned by
10 :00 o'clock, she went into a room in which he kept his
personal things and in this room she noticed a letter handwritten in the Russian language . This is the letter which
is referred to above . She stated the letter gave her certain
instructions concerning a Post Office box and other family
matters and appeared to be a farewell letter .
She advised that about midnight that night, OSWALD
came rushing into the house in a very agitated and excited
state and his face was very pale . As soon as he entered the
house, he turned on the radio . Later, he laid down on the
bed and MARINA again noticed how very pale he was . She asked
him what was wrong and he confessed to her that he had tried
to kill General WALKER by shooting at him with a rifle but
didn't know whether he had hit him or not . He said he wanted
to find out on the radio whether or not he had hit him .
MARINA said she became angry with OSWALD for shooting at
General WALKER and he replied to her that General WALKER
was the leader of the fascist organization here and St was
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best to remove him . MARINA said she was quite relieved when
she found out that OSWALD had missed General WALKER with the
rifle bullet . She said she and OSWALD were listening to the
radio reports about the rifle shot at General WALKER and
OSWALD was translating the reports for her .
She stated OSWALD did not have the rifle with him
when he returned to the house . She also advised that OSWALD
to her knowledge did not take the rifle with him when he left
the house that evening . She stated she thought OSWALD had
used the same rifle he had at the house on Neeley Street and
at the PAINE house .
She said that the following evening she talked to
OSWALD about the attempted assassination of General WALKER
again . OSWALD told her that he had hidden the rifle which he
used to shoot at General WALKER in some bushes or in the ground,
she did not remember which .
MARINA advised that she told OSWALD she was going to
keep the letter written in Russian by OSWALD, which was
evidently a farewell letter, in order that she could use it
against him if he ever had another "crazy" scheme . She said
that if OSWALD started to do anything like this, that she would
go to the police with the letter . She also made OSWALD promise
that he would never do anything like this again .
She advised that for a period of about a month
before this attempt on WALKER's life, OSWALD had been very
agitated and had closed himself in his room for long periods
of time while he wrote and read . She said that it was evident
that he had been thinking about the assassination attempt for
some period of time . She said OSWALD did not mention General
WALKER in her presence before the night of the attempted
assassination . She said they did not speak of the incident
again after the second night following the assassination attempt .
She said that she had insisted that they move from
Dallas to another city because she felt that if they moved
OSWALD would be less likely to repeat such a deed .
MARINA asked OSWALD how he had arrived at the
WALKER house on the night of the attempted assassination .
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He said he had gone there on foot . He said that after he
fired the rifle, he ran away and that he could run very fast .
He said the police thought the would-be assassin had an
automobile . He came home on the bus .

Street .

12/5/63

WARIER OSWALD was interviewed at 11611 Farrar

She stated OSWALD at the time he confessed to the
attempted assassination of General WALKER was employed at a
printing type company in Dallas . She does not remember the
name o£ the company . OSWALD was also attending a typewriting
class AL the Dallas evening school for either two or three
nights a week . On the nights that he went to typewriting
class, mARINA recalls she had supper about 6 :00 following
which OSWALD would leave the house about 7 :00 in the evening
and go to class . He would generally return to the house
about 9 :00 . During this period they were living at the
Bosley Street address .
On the evening that OSWALD attempted to assassinate
General WALKER, OSWALD came home at the usual time as best as
she can remember, and on that evening he said that he was going
to his typewriting class . OSWALD left at the usual time as
best as she can remember . OSWALD when he came home fronwork
that evening did not bring anything home with him . When he
left supposedly for his typewriting class, he did not have a
rifle or anything else with him.
She recalls he was wearing when he left the house
that evening a white shirt and black or gray business type
suit
. She is not sure whether or not he wore a tie .
She stated OSWALD had not mentioned anything to her
about General WALKER before his confession that he had tried
to kill General SURLIER . She said that she did not even know
of General WALKER - s existence before this confession .
MARINA was asked if she could mar state when the
photograph she had taken of OSWALD showing him in a pose with
a rifle in his hand . a newant.oar in his hand and a pistol at his
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belt was taken in relation to the time of the attempt on General
WALKER's life .
She said that she can recall that she took the
picture about the same general time as the attempt on General
WALKER's life, that is within a few weeks . She cannot recall
whether or not the photograph was taken before the attempt on
General W&LIOIR's life or after .
She recalled that she asked OSWALD the evening following the attempt on General WALKER's life if General WALKER had
a family . She was very pleased to find out that he had neither
a wife nor children .
MARINA said she believes the rifle used by OSWALD in
his attempt to kill General WALKER is the same rifle she had
seen at the Keeley house and the rifle he had wrapped in the
blanket at the garage at the Paine house . She cannot recall
ever hearing OSWALD state that he was going to fire the rifle
in practice or that he had fired it in practice . She said that
the only time she knows that he fired the rifle was the time he
confessed that he had tried to kill General WALKER by shooting
at him with a rifle . She said the only time that she believes
he could have practiced firing the rifle would have been when
he was supposed to have been attending evening typewriting
class .

Street .

MARifik OSWALD was interviewed at 11611 Farrar

MARINR said she can recall only one occasion when
she and OSWALD spent the night away from their residence in
New Orleans . This was an occasion when Mr . CHARLES MORRET,
the uncle of OSWALD, came to their house on Magazine Street
one Saturday and took them to Mobile, Alabama . They stayed
at a motel in Mobile on Saturday night and returned to New
Orleans with Mr . MIR2RET in his car on the next day, Sunday .
The reason they went to Mobile was in order that OSIOkXD
could speak before the students of the seminary in Mobile
which "GENE" (believed to be the cousin of OSWALD) attended .
She cannot recall that they spent any other nights away from
their residence while they lived in New Orleans .
She maid the MORRETs took them out on several
occasions . She can recall going crabbing with the MORRETs .
She said that on, one crabbing trip particularly there were
a lot of mosquitoes and had bothered them while they were
crabbing .
Concerning long distance telephone calls, MARK
advised she can recall only one that she received while ohs
at
the
PAINE residence . This call was from a man in Ft .
lived
Worth . This man called MARINA at the PAID residence and said
he had been told by a friend of Mr . PAINE' ., named FRANK, that
a real Russian lived with Mrs . PAINE . This man said he bad spent
about 20 months in Russia during the war and had learned to speak
He
same Russian and would like to become acquainted with MRIIib . himself
asked if he could come over to see her . This main identified
to
came
MARINA
agreed
for
him
as some kind of a colonel .
and a date was set for a week later . MARINA is able to fix the
date of this call because she recalls that the date the man was
supposed to come to the PAINE house was on the Tuesday before
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Mr . JAMES RSR9RRT MARTIN, who resides at 11611 Farrar
Street, and in whose house MARINA OSNALD is residing, advised
MARINA OSNALD had retained the services of an attorney on his
recommendation . This Attorney is JOHN M . THORNE of the firm of
Thorne a Leech, Attorneys and Counselors-st-Law, 302 w . College
Street, Grand prairie, Texas, telephone numbers AN 2-2608 Office, and AN 4-1898 - residence .

the Provident's assassination . The man had called the previous
Tuesday to make the appointment .
She does not recall any other long distance calls
received by her at the PAINE house .

Mr . MARTIN advised that MARINA OSNALD continued to
receive a number of letters containing checks and money orders
for cash and that he had been handling this money for MARINA .
Re said that to date $b,928 .15 has been received and theme amounts
have been deposited in a savings and a checking account in the
First National Rank of Dallas .
In addition, $1,000 has been
collected by a Rev . Allen of the First Methodist Church in
Houston for MARINA and $600 has been collected for MARINA by a
group in Ft . North .
He stated he has a tentative appointment with a
reporter representing the H1Mntley-Briekley Report for December 5,
1963, concerning the appearance of MARINA in an interview on
this program . He said that if srrzngea9nts can be worked out
an interview with MARINA will probably be filmed at the Inn of
the Six Flags, Ft . North-Dallas, where Mr . MARTIN is Resident
Manager, sometime around December 6 or 7, 1963 .
Mr . MARTIN made the statement that he had heard that
Mrs . PAINE had received $5,000 for giving an article to Look
magazine and that he felt MARINA should also get whatever money
she could on behalf of her children .
He said that he believes
that MARINA should give only a copyrighted interview and for
that reason he felt the services of an attorney were needed .
of MARINA .

,
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MARINA OSWALD was interviewed at 11611 Farrar

street.

MARINA stated OBWALD had never spoken much o£ his trip
to Moscow when he first arrived in Russia . She said she recalls
that when she and OSWALD and JUNE went to Moscow before depart
ing for the United States they stayed at the Hotel Berlin .
OSWALD remarked that he had stayed in the same hotel when he
first came to Moscow . MARINA believes the Hotel Berlin is now
called by another name .
She does not know how long OSWALD stayed in MOSCOW
When he first arrived in Russia . She said She, of course, cannot
say,jW he was sent to Minsk to work . She pointed out that Minsk
had the television-radio factory where OSWA D was assigned to
work . She also said that Minsk has a considerable foreign population, particularly migrants from Argentina .
MARINA furnished further information concerning the
hospital stay of OSWALD in Minsk, details of which she has previously given . She recalled that OSWALD stayed in a room with
two other persons . He was receiving specialized attention from
an ear, eye and nose specialist, but to her knowledge received
no preferred attention because he was an American.
!ARIA said she and OSWALD had discussed the Cuban
situation while in Russia and both had agreed that FIDEL CASTRO
was a good man because he was trying to do something for the
common people . She said OSWALD and she had no argument about
Cuba because they were both in favor of the Cuban Government
under CASTRO . MARINA pointed out that she is not interested
in politics . She said she likes CASTRO and RHRUSHCII$V and that
she liked RENN11M . She likes any kind of a government as long
as the common people are benefited .
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MARINA advised she had told OSWALD once she would
like to go to Cuba . OSWALD told her this was impossible as
travel to Cuba was forbidden . Later when they were living in
the United States she recalls OSWALD stating that he would
like to go to live in Cuba . MARINA at this point made the
parenthetical remark that she knew that OSWALD would not like
Cuba and in fact the only place he would like would be the
moon where there are no people .
OSWALD never stated that he was making plans to go to
Cuba . He did not mention that he had made application for a
visa to go to Cuba . He did not state in September when MARINA
left New Orleans that he intended to go to Mexico or to go to
Cuba .
She recalls that shortly after OSWALD was arrested
in New Orleans for passing out throwaways dealing with the Cuban
situation, that a man came to their house and asked for OSWALD .
OSWALD spoke to him but she does not know what they talked about .
MARINA asked OSWALD who this man was . OSWALD said the man had
identified himself as a sympathizer of the Cuban Government and
wanted to know about the organization that OSWALD was trying to
form in New Orleans . He wanted to know how to join this organization .
told MARINA he did not believe that this man had
a sincereOSWALD
interest in his organization . He thought the man was
an FBI Agent or a man from -some anti-ASTRO organization .
MARINA said this parson looked like an American and
not like a Cuban .
MARIN+ said she does not know of any Cuban friends
or other connections with Cuban organizations that OSWALD had
either in New Orleans, Dallas, or Ft . Worth . She said she
really doesn't know anything about the organization that OSWALD
was trying to form in New Orleans . She said that she knew that
it was a pro-FIDEL CASTRO organization but believed that he was
the only one in the organization .
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She said that the "Hands Off Cuba" throwaways had
been sent to OSWALD through the mail and he had received them
at the mail box in blew Orleans . She believes they came from
New York .
She was asked if she had any suspicion whatsoever
whether OSWALD was in contact with any person from Cuba or was
acting on the behalf of the Cuban Government . She said she
did not think so . She said his only contact with affairs of
this sort was his attempt to form the pro-CASTRO organization
in New Orleans .

12/6/63

MARINA 03WALD war interviewed at her place of residence,
11611 Farrar .
She was questioned in an effort to obtain a more
accurate data for her pruvious atateu.Ants concerning the weekend
on which OSFIALD did not visit her at the PAINE house ontil a
Saturday instead of his usual Friday .
She advised that she
believes that this Friday on which 051k1LD did not appear at the
PAINE house was on November 8, 1963 . She places the date of this
Friday as a week before the weekend :,)a which OSWALD was asked not
to come to the PAINE house, as the PAINE children were having a
birthday party, which was the weekend -of November 15-17, 1963 . She
said that she could not recall any specific detail that would
place the above-mentioned Friday on November 8, 1963, but seems to
remember that it occurred the weekend before the PAINE children's
birthday party .
MARINA was asked if she ox 05L!A1J) knew JACK LEON RUBY,
and she said that neither she nor O5WALD knew RUBY or had ever
seen him to her knowledge . She was exhibited a photograph of
RUBY which was taken by the Dallas Police Department on
December 5, 1954, Number 36398 . She said she could not identify
this person as anyone that she or OSWALD knew.
MARINA stated OSWALD did not believe in God, and as a
matter of fact spoke in a very sarcastic vein of his cousin,
EUGENE MURRET, from New Orleans, Louisiana, who is attending a
seminary at Mobile, Alabama .
MARINA was exhibited a photograph of JOE R . FRANKLIN,
photograph being taken September 26, 1960, by the Sheriff's Office,
Dallas, Texas, Number 106892 . She said this photograph is not of
any person known to her or of any person who was known to her
former husband . She did not recall this name . She specifically
stated that she does not recall FRANKLIN accompanying her husband
to visit her on October 19, 1962 .
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1963

Street .
MARINA OSWALD wag interviewed at
HERBERT MARTIN, 11611 Farrar Street .
in the
Office
Dallas
to the

the home of JAMES

She was exhibited the handwritten letter, written
Russian language, which was furnished to the FBI
at Dallas by the United States Secret Service at
on December 3, 1963 .
This letter has been forwarded
FBI Laboratory for examination .

Upon viewing the letter, MARINA stated that the
letter was in the handwriting of OSWALD and she knew that
it had been written by him.
She stated that she had found
this letter in the room in e, hich OSWALD kept his belongings
in the house on Neeley Street in Dallas .
She said she found
the letter in this room on the night that OSWALD confessed
to her that he had tried to assassinate General WALKER by
firing a shot at him with a rifle .
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Dallas, Texas
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tmber

MARINA OEWA(.D we ..a Interviewed at ;. ;.611

4

Farra-

MARINA advised "--it c-n the c-1,,4 " " N_vcm~ewhich was the evenlng that. OSWALD l+.ad rte- e' '
house with her . he dl.d nr:' . seem to be Fart1-!.a .rjy e
agitated like he was for the long period cf 'time beic-e
had attempted to assaseinate Genera :. WALKER .

1963

She said OSWALD had calmed dowr" r- :" Sdessu~~ a`.
attempt at WALKER's life and she thought
involved in any polltica1 a,Aivity again u:-~1 .1 he be-rc '~ .
in passing out throw-aways in New Or.ean= ,
the Cubs,- a " t+ .
She said, however, that she was glad tha? he was merely : .
out pamphlets because this was like play c-Fared ".- '-r;:to assassinate Genera: WAIVER,
She atated that on November 22 . '96j wti=h w v^
day of the President KENNEDY motorcade In 1?a1_as . . she
Mrs. PAINS were looking at. the motorcade
, televir1or, ~
the PAINS residence. She said while sh:ev were t~ok :1 .~"g ;
motorcade, St was 8nnoun :.ed on te2evis1.:-" that-. the Fre-1~3c- I
had been shot .
She sa.ld that Mrs . PAINS w- traps. . :-a " L::w '. . . .
announcements for her.
She asked Mrs .
E wno A :ad =he -.
,11 ~t knot " + .
the President .
Mrs . FAINE " 1d that she 11 d
it had not been announced .
When Mrs. FAS.NF "aid that " .
announcement had been made ^r. televl 1 :n " %ii . ". 'F ;,," c
r
the president had supT^?wiry cc"me from ! e Tc
, .;
Depository building, the th"ught: immedlateLv e
.- "
_
mind, "Did my crazy one or, it?", referring
)FWA'" D .
this though`, entered her mind she Smmedii" eip w
ill . ` ._
garage at the FAINE house; as she remembere9 '1,31 t'aa'.
was where OSWALD kept hits rifle wrapped up
e tl ,.: ;+et .
She went to where the rifle was kept ar"d saw
i^ that. tt,e bi : :n-":
was in its usual. place acrd 1 ". appeared If-if, the r1..1), way ^. .
it as the blanket had the same shape as bef^re . ^." her" sae
thought to herself that maybe there was ancSt:er "c-azy r
in Dallas .
Ehe said ?.hat when. the police came t^ t!; erA.N E
house to take her ., MARINA  to the police sracicr, , . .c was'
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almost in a State of collapse and hoped that OSWALD was merely
a suspect in the matter .
She said it was amazing how one man could leave so
many unhappy people and that it had all been caused through
foolishness . MARINA mentioned the President's widow and
the Dallas policeman's widow .
She said that there had been many quarrels and scenes
between her and OSWALD which developed because she would
scream at him to try to convince him to try to amount to
something . She said that she had tried for a long time to
convince OSWALD that he was not a stupid man and that if he turned
his attention toether things, he could amount to snmethIng .
She admitted. that OSWALD had on several occasions
struck her during these arguments .
She said that. she had thought, of going back to
Russia but was afraid that i£ she went back to Russia, that
somehow OSWALD would get her child . She said OSWALD loved
the child . MARINA told OSWALD that if there was to be a
divorce, that she would take the child . CSWALD told her that
he would not, let her take the ,child . MARINA said it was amazing
the contrast ahcwn here between his love for his child and his
foolishness in other ways . She said that be had the potential
to be a good man, but probably because of - "onr envir-went and
inattention on the part of his mother, he had turned out bad .
Concerning the rifle, MARINA said that she

tioW that the rifle used by OSWALD in the attempt to assassinate
General WALKER was the same that he had on Neeley Street and
in the garage at the PAINE residence, where it was wrapped up
in the blanket which she has previously described .

MARINA was asked If she could recall quarreling
with OSWALD on occasicn at the Neeley Street residence in the
presence of another male individual . She said she could recall
no such incident . She said, in fact, she could not recall any
male visitors that they had when they lived on Neeley Street .
She said the only man who came to see them when they lived on
Neeley Street was GEORGE DcMOHRENSCHIELDT who came with his
wife on JUNE's birthday and brought her a big toy .
She said
also that the owner of the house on Neeley Street and the
owner's wife visited them once to see how they were getting
along .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 1401-Continued

MARINA advised she recalls OSWALD had a street map
on which he marked previous places of residence, where
certain acquaintances resided, and their present residence .
She stated he had this map when they lived on Neeley Street
and also when they lived on Elabeth Street . She said the map
had been torn by JUNE when she played with it . She stated the
map had subsequently been pasted together . MARINA advised that
she could not recall whether OSWALD had taken this map with
him to New Orleans and had brought it back to Dallas . She
said she could not recall seeing it when. she lived with
Mrs . PAINE .
MARINA advised that she could not recall OSWALD making
application for employment at the Trane-Texas Company .
MARINA stated OSWALD did not talk much about his
past military service . She Said that on occasion he would
talk about his service in Japan and would mention the
Japanese girls . He never told her that he was a good shot
with a rifle . She said that when they came to the U . S .
from Russia, OSWALD's mother showed her OSWALD's medals which
he had earned as a Marine and there was one for good marksmanship .
MARINA said OSWALD was right-handed and his brother,
ROBERT, was left-handed . MARINA said she had never seen
OSWALD practice with his rifle or any other firearm and h"ad
never told her that he was going to practice with his rif
or
any other firearm . She said that she had never seen any
ammunition around the houses in which they had lived .
She Said OSWALD had attended the Dallas Evening
School in the spring of 1963 " He had taken typewriting
classes at the school . She said he did not complete his
course .
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Data

Found among the effects of Lee Harvey Oswald at
Dallas, Texas, was a Russian hunting identification booklet
The data found in this booklet reflected OSWALD was a member
of the Byelorussian Society of Hunters and Fishermen,
Collective No . 3, and had registered a weapon, caliber 16
The data indicated the
N 64621, manufactured by IZH[59 .
weapon had a single barrel .
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